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Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio

Lecherous, Lusty, Lascivious
Annual

Spring

Mt. V~.Calm On Bade Case;
Woman Suspects Narcotic
A Collegian

"Greatest thing since the beer can"-

Yohe

"Can't we censor some of this stuff?" -Kennedy
"Mighty risky"

says Gieske
/

Will be placed under the counter on May. 4th

Sub'·Freshman Speare
Confused by Coke
A Collegian Interview
There were fifteen of twenty
sub-freshman
draped
casually
over the furniture in the fraternity lounge. The air was filled with
cigarette smoke, and every once
in a while someone gave a slight
belch from the Coca -Cola. The

conversation had come to one of
its many full stops.

"I can see that Kenyon men
don'1: need to drink to have good

time," said a sharply dressed
guest. That gave the conversation
its much needed impetus, and the
welcome buzz again filled the

room.
Our intrepid Collegian reporter
moseyed over to find out more
about the author of the timely re
mark that saved, if not the day,
at least the quarter-hour.
His name was John Edward
Speare, and by this time he's back
at Cleveland East High School,
sweating out the last six week period.
whatdid he think of Kenyon
College?
"This ain't the way I heard itt"
he said. "Where's the beer?"
We referred him to Dean Bailey.
Then we turned the conversation
to the other subject.

"Geeze,"
was
his comment,
"you guys must get pretty horny
around here. I can't feature going
thirty miles for a lousy date. But
I guess it means you get a lot of
studying done, huh?"
We
avoided
comment,
and
asked him how did he think he
would make out with the army
situation.
"Well, I dunno., I kinda wish
you had a ROT~CEE unit here,
though. I don't like to think that
I'll be getting my education in the
orient. It doesn't seem fair, anyhow. to take a guy who's just getting started in life and put him in
the army where he's liable to get
killed."
We agreed with him. What did
he plan to major in?
"Gee," he said, "it's kind of uncertain right now. I'm interested
in Chemistry and stuff like that,
though, so I. might try Pre-Med.
At least that might keep me out
of the old Service."
At this point, he began to ask
more questions than we did, so we
put our little notebook away and
answered
him as best as we
could.

IRC Holds Flick Night
j\ series of free documentary
films tomorrow evening and a discussion of Far Eastern policy on
May 10 will wind up the activities
of the I.R.C. for this semester.
Charlie Docter, president of the
I.R.C., announced that the group
would present six documentary
films Thursday
evening
at 8
DANCE
April 30 -

o'clock in Rosse hall. Of the six,
three are March of Time films
on Czechoslovakia,
Turkey, and
the British Empire, respectively.
One of the documentaries
is put
out by UNESCO and is entitled
Pattern for Peace. The remaining
two films were produced by the
British Information Service.

WEEKEND

SCHEDULE

May 4. 2,4 P.M. Dean's Office
Pick up tickets
Friday. May 4.11 P.M••- 3 A.M.. Greal Hall
Formal Dance, Buddy De Franco Orchestra
Election of Dance Weekend Queen
Free Beer and Food served in Coffee Shop
Saturday. May 5. afternoon
LoUa Parties around
Saturday. May 5. 10 P.M. - 2 A.M.. Great Hall
Infarmal Dance. Hal Candill Orchestra
More Parties
Sunday, May 6, morninq and afternoon
Weddin\ls and Funerals

In last week's
assembly
at
Rosse Hall, President
Chalmers,
reporting
on the Bade
case,
claimed that Paul's behavior has
resulted in further straining of
the relations between the college
and the Mt. Vernon community.
The COLLEGIAN asked a reporter to conduct a survey
among
townspeople and find" out the extent to which the President's
claim was true.
The general impression received
is that\Mt. Vernon is no more hostile to Kenyon students than it
was before. Paul Bade simply
added fuel to the fire, but his behavior is no longer the topic of
the day in town (this is due to
the fact, according to one of the
persons interviewed, that the interest has been shifted from the
Bade case to the Truman-MacArthur controversy). The Kenyon
administration
is certainly
not
held responsible for 'the actions
of Paul Bade, since it has little
jurisdiction over the private lives
of the students. The dismissal of
Paul from school is favorably
looked upon in general by the
Mt. Vernon people, for the decision is considered as an indication of the efforts of the college
officials to establish friendly relations with the town. As for the
student
body of Kenyon,
Mt.
Vernon is not so foolish as-to
judge the whole by the actions
of one person alone. Paul Bade is
by no means regarded as the typical Kenyon man, though his
connection with the college naturally enough has been played up

Survey

by everyone concerned. One of
the waitresses of the Ohio Lunch
thought that if the offence had,
been committed by a person from
Mt. Vernon, the entire case would
have been dropped instantly; but
the fact that it was committed by
a Kenyon student gave impetus
to plenty of discussion.
What is most important now is
that the Bade case has practically
been forgotten. As a matter of
fact, the owner of one of the billiard rooms in town expressed his
surprise when I told him that Paul
will appear on trial. He thought
that his father was willing to pay
the damages, and the Eastmans
w 0 u I d consequently
file no
charges. At Sharp's the COLLEGIAN was told that Paul is probably a psychopath and should be
sent to an institution for mental
treatment rather than to trial for
life imprisonment
(this is the
maximum
sentence facing Bade
for breaking into a house after
dusk.) It is interesting
to note
that one of the employees at Lester's did not even consider Paul
responsible
for his actions. He
claimed
that, since Paul was
drunk at the time, he naturally
had no sense of what he was doing and must therefore
be allowed to go free.
The older people in Mt. Vernon
pass by the Bade incident, but the
younger generation has found in
it another chance to slander Kenyon men.
On the whole, however, the relations between the
town and the college have not
been strained as much as at first

was' assumed.
The people of Mt.
Vernon look upon all Gambier Joe
Colleges as criminals in one respect: in that they are enrolled at
Kenyon.
No matter what Kenyon men do, therefore, to them
seems consistent with the stereotyped opinion they have already
formed.
Probably
the
most amazing
thing was reported by a restaurant owner in town, who specifically demanded that his name be
kept out of print.
He told me
that a lady, with whom he had
been talking about the Bade case,
said that at Kenyon the administration is selling liquor to the students.
But her accusations did
not stop there: she further
reported that 'outside agents' are
selling narcotics to the student
body at a tremendous profit. The
behavior of Paul Bade she justified on the grounds that he had
been doped by some of his friends
before coming to town in order
to act the way he did. The administration, she added, knows all
about the narcotics business on
the campus, but keeps silent because to them it is a much needed
source of profit.
Said the COLLEGIAN reporter:
"At this point I thought it wise to
proceed no further with my interviews lest I discover
more
things about Kenyon than I myself knew.
It seems to me that
if one wants to know what really
goes on at Kenyon, he should consult the people of Mt. Vernon.
They seem to know more about us
than we ourselves do."

Call Ke'nyon Day 'Great Succes~';
130 Prospects Seem Impressed
"Kenyon Day was a great suecess. Students, faculty and alumni
all pitched in to make what seemed to be a really good impression
on next year's Freshman class."
said Dean of Admissions Tracy
Scudder, who was in charge of the
festivities of the past weekend.
One hundred
and thirty
SubFreshman from fifteen states traveUed to Kenyon to see and be
seen at that time, and the sights
proved highly satisfactory to both
sides, according to Mr. Scudder.
The guests. along with about
twenty-five parents. took advantage of a brilliant spring Saturday afternoon to watch Kenyon
Tennis and Lacrosse teams defeat
their opponents, and to ask endless questions
about Philander
Chase's gift to the intellectual

world.
And Kenyon fraternity
men
took advantage of that same Saturday evening to get a little advance rushing, while the Freshman attended a joint concert of
the Western College Choir and
the Kenyon Singers, and later on,
a Pan-Hellenic Smoker in the par-e
lors of Old Kenyon.
Sub-Freshman,
85 of whom
were in t e r vie wed concerning
scholarships,
came from as far
away as St. Petersburg, Florida,
and from Oklahoma and Canada.
Mr. Scudder said that the overall admissions picture looked very
good, with about half again as
many students lined up than at
this time last year. He said that
most of those who attended Kenyon Day were too young to be

Prof. Sutcliffe
Professor Denham Sutcliffe of
the Department
of English has
been awarded an internship
in
General
Eudcation
at Harvard
University for the academic year
1951-1952 and has been accorded
a leave of absence for the year.

drafted into the army.
Mr. Scudder added that it was
somewhat
surprising
to see so
many people attending
Kenyon
Day. Seventy-five
had been invited, he said, and at the most, a
hundred were expected to come.
The gratifyingly high attendance
was due in part to the efforts of
alumni,
who
drove the
SubFreshman to Gambier from Chicago, Cleveland, Louisville. Cincinnati
and Akron.
This was
much appreciated, said the Dean.
Mr. Scudder said that the reaction to the first Kenyon Day was
so favorable
that definite plans
had been made to schedule one
next year. He added that the actual date would be set very soon,
so that an even better athletic
schedule could be worked out.

Harvard Bound

The internship which Dr. Sutcliffe
will fill is part of a program for
internships in General Education
conducted by the Carnegie Corporation and Harvard. Yale. Chicago,
and Columbia universities. An announcement indicates that a great

many candidates were considered.
Dr. Sutcliffe is one of the twelve
chosen in the coming year.
The Social Science Research
Council has made a grant of $5,000
to Kenyon College for research.
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feated the Archons 2-1 in the

SPORTS iTAtf
Lochner.

the chapter and its activities.
As far as the sports world goes
"EastWing" hasn't done too w~l1.
We came in in fourth place at the
Intramural Track Meet. In baseball we have dropped two games,
but the machine hasn't started to
roll yet, and we are looking for- ward to a' good season.

T:ryon.

PSI UPSILON

"The answer to the Welfare
State is a Free Market! ... " This
was the 'original' stand of the
Kenyon freshman debate team
that debated the affirmative of
the proposition, "Resolved: That
the American People Should Re-

North Leonard spent the weekend entertaining its fifteen subfreshmen guests. These men, however, were supplemented by two
returning alumni: Brother Hub-

bell, Iota '28, brought his son
down for Kenyon Day; Brother
Sam Demerell, Iota '52, made his
first visit since leaving Kenyon a
year ago. He is now studying at
the University of Wisconsin.
Work is at a feverish pitch in
the Division now, in preparation
for Dance Weekend, which is
close approaching, as is Down
Week. The Seniors have suddenly realized that they do not have
much more time before the reading period (and the Army, or the
Navy in the case of Seamon Recruit K. Darr Briggs) and are trying to make the best of that which
remains.
-As will be noticed from another
column, our baseball team is a
slow starter. We wish to remind
those teams which we have left to
play of our terrific potential, of
our tight infield, our vast reserve
of pitchers, and our powerhitting

ject the Welfare State:' !ast Saturday, April 21, here at Kenyon.
The affirmative team lost all
three debates. They lost because they failed to convince the
judges that local governments
should carry out the social and
economic programs now under
federal control.
The Kenyon negative won two
of their three debates, with their
support of the present Welfare
State status quo.
Ohio Wesleyan University and
Ohio University (aided by Grade
Fleischer, a friend of Yohe's) led
the fourteen schools participating
in the tournament, the so-called
'First Year Debate Tournament'
of the Ohio Speech Association,
with records of 10-2and 9-3.
Debating for Kenyon were Bob
Bennett, Odis Jackson and Charlie
Docter, negative, Dick Stein,
Jim Kennedy, and Paul Wolfe,
affirmative.
Saturday was the first time in
many years that this 'freshman'
meet has been held at Kenyon.
The day's. three rounds also
marked the end of the forensic

outfield. Captain Bill Daley says
of his team, "We have not yet hit
our stride, but when we do, why
not?"

our flowers fail to put your girl in a receptive
mood, return the 'empty box' "

"Throwaway
your chastity,
honey, and come to Spring Dance
weekend."

EDDY BROS. MARATHON
STATION
MILLER TIRES
GOULDBATTERIES
SOl Coshocton Ave.

yon Beta chapter sent a representation of twenty-four men to

the 37th Annual Beta Roundup
held in the Main Ballroom of the
Deshler-Wallick Hotel in Columbus,

Our group singing of The
Cup and There". a Scene
was good enough to win a cup
which mayor may not materialLovinq

ize. We thank Mr. Peyton Pitney

DodgeCity and Virginia City

for his enthusiastic support.
I guess we were about as 'happy
as any other club on the Hill to
put up -the prospective freshmen. Seriously, we were quite
pleased with the fellows whom we
housed and sincerely hope that

Sunday, Monday

they will be on the Hill next year.

Onlythe Valiant

The unnatural sobriety in evidence over the week-end should
prove an asset for the college in
acquiring a new type of student.
What's this? It seems a few
Betas are out for spring sports.
However, their prowess is over-

Flicks: Apr. 25 - May 4

M!. Vernon, Ohio

Wednesday

Inside Straight
Thursday,

Friday. and Saturday

Tuesday, Wednesday
That Midnight Kiss and Toast of New Orleans
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

The Painted Hills and Quebec
Armpit:

Saturday. Sunday
Tomahawk and Mystery Submarine
Immoral: Wednesday
Lemon Drop Kid and Navy Bound

Thursday, Friday. Saturday
Heart of the Rockies and Tarzan and the Leop-

Cdchran MDlDrSales, Inc.
14 w. OHIO AVENUE
MT. VERNON. OHIO

ard Woman

Sunday, Monday
The Matinq Season and I Killed

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Werewolf of London and Phantom

Friday, Saturday
Flying Missileand Cattle Queen

I

Gerinimo
of Paris

Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Mt. VemoD City Laundry
and Claaner.
Kenyon College Agencies:
Olly Gayley - Middle Hanna

Herb Ullmann - Barracks 4

championship round. The softball team has done fairly well so
far. The record now stands at
three wins and no defeats. In the
season's first regular game, the

Delts downed the Phi

Kaps

13-6

and brought the "Thunder Mug"

back to Middle;"eonard. The Owls
were the next victims, as the "Big
Red" rolled up an impressive 2613score. Latest in ~ three game
winning streak was the victory

over the Delta Phi's. The 26-17
score indicates that it was a red

hot pitchers' battle.
The pledges have been putting
in a lot of time in working on the
lodge, in the division and on their
coming pledge-active party. Due

to a full schedule of College
events, the party has "had to be
postponed several times, but it

now looks as though it will finally
come off.
Last weekend the Delts "entertained" thirteen sub ~freshmen
from Florida, Kentucky, Ohio and
all points north, south, east and
west.
With Dance Weekend coming
up, the Delts have cleaned the
parlor rug-for the first time in
three years - and it's now ready
for more beer.

DELTA PHI
'I'his last Sunday, eight men
were initiated into the ranks of ,

Delta Phi. After completing a
seven-day Hell Week, pledges
Shelly Berler, Bob Bornkessel,
Gordie Brown, Fred Burrell, welly Carey, Took Cole, Jim Ken-

nedy, and John Valentine traded
in their pledge pins for full mem-

BETA THETA PI
Last Saturday night, the Ken\

COCHRAN'S GREENHOUSE : : FREDERICKTOWN.OHIO

Vermin:

R.....

season for the 1950-51Lord team.

from
"The Col\eqeShop"
"If

Ausman. Elliwo:rti.

MeMOli"".

Kenyon Host to
Frosh Debaters

I

Dance Weekend Flowers

started for the pledges. By Satur-

sure that they will add greatly to

FEATURE STAFF
Bade. Cute:r. Collin. Crcnrfo:rd. Davia. Fonyth. Guenther. Lynch, Pal:rld... Petti. Plotlukr.
Puckett. Welumcm.

Make~out artists par excellence

DELTA TAU DELTA

day the 14th the wing was clean
from top to bottom, and initiation
was that afternoon. The division
is pleased to announce that these
men were initiated: Pete ChalPersonnel Director
berg, John Eberwine, Joe McCon.:
Prentiss Wlc:l<ham
nell, and Hal Ziegler. We feel
ClassifiedMqr
Jud Speer
Shl:rk,. TeDDex. TaUDlGII-

The quarter system is not only the most illogical and unworkable scheme that the administration has ever dreamed up, but
also the surest way to ruin the college and force many students
to transfer. The members of the faculty voted on the installation of the system in order to save the students from the draft
and the college from certain bankruptcy; but in their efforts to
protect us from the draft, they compelled u~ to lose all faith in
their judgment. The quarter system need not have been installed in the first place: the addition of an optional summer session
would have sufficed for those wishing to speed up their education at Kenyon. But as it stands now all is in a state of bewildering confusion.
The administration claims that attendance during the summer
quarter is by no means compulsory. A look at the 'tentative'
summer schedule, however, and a comparison of it with the
course offerings of the fall quarter, will reveal that for many
students the claimed freedom of choice does not exist. The most'
striking evidence is furnished by one of the courses offered by
the Department of Biology, Invertebrate Zoology. Since this is
one of the required courses for graduation and will not be offered next year, juniors majoring in biology are actually forced to
remain in Gambier over the summer in order to attend it. The
first parts of such courses as Introduction to Zooloqy. Inorganic
Chemistry. American Literature. Calculus, and so forth, are
offered only during the summer quarter, which leaves us no
choice but to stay here over the summer months, whether we
like it or not. There is also much complaint voiced by the student body on the poor courses selected by the faculty to be offered over the summer quarter.
The administration is by no means to be congratulated for
the decision it has reached; as neither are the members of the
faculty for voting in favor of it. It is sincerely hoped that the
resolution shall be revoked and the college restored to its previous state of order. For as it stands now, not only are all the
departments in a state of complete chaos, but it seems that the
administration is more interested in financial matters rather
than the welfare of the students. Freedom of Choice is an integral part of American education, but the administration has
chosen to violate it. Indeed, there now seems to be something
rotten at Kenyon College.
G.P.

Oldsmobile convertibles, etc."
Getting away from this trite
vein, it's about time to begin
thinking about the more intellectual harbingers of spring - and so
we turn to dance week-end. No
comments as of this time. Dance
week-end usually takes care of itself.

Upon returning from Spring
vacation the Delts found that
wedding bells had again cut into
the old gang. The man to go this
time was John Jones. The Chapter wishes best of luck to "Mouse
and the Mrs."
Since vacation the Delts have
won another intramural 'trophy-c.
this one in volleyball. They de-

Advertising Mgr•.... Chuck Leech
CirculOUonMqr•........ John Lyons
Exchange Mqr•...... Dave GraybUi
Asst
Henry Hays

"I could have sworn a foul ball landed up here someplace."

ORDER

The "Frat Cats" of East Wing
have been rather busy these last
few weeks. On April 10 new officers were elected. Jack Peabody
was elected president, and our
new vice-president is Jim House.
Dick Gerken is the chapter's new
secretary, and Steve Smith is the
new historian. Lanny Griggs
still holds the position of treasurer.
On that same night "Hell Week"

shadowed by that of our All-Star
baseball team. Big John Horswell
has instituted a rigorous training
schedule for the members, restricting them from drinking between innings. Looking further
into the Beta reserve, we discover
numerous others engaged in the
more subversive athletic (1) endeavors which connote the coming
of spring. "In the spring, a young
man's fancy lightly turns to -

bership. During the Hell Week
the division was given a good
cleaning, several rooms were
painted, and each pledge took a
ride hike holiday. Within a week
it is expected Gene Pascal, Dave

Scudder, and Mark Stevensonwill
also be initiated.

Middle Hanna placed a solid
second in the annual intramural
track meet April 16-17, with brothers Cole, Valentine, Paisley,
Brown and Burrell racking up a

total of 35 points. The softball
team has not given intramural
chairman Mike Brandriss as much
satisfaction as yet, losing its first
two games. But big things are
expected of the team, especially

the double-play combo:Berler-toBirdsall-to-Brandriss.

REARVIEW
As the patient disrobed for an
examination, I discovered curious,
dark markings on her derriere.
When the doctor came in, he questioned her about the enemas she'd
been taking at home. Her proced"Ure, she explained, was to spread
newspapers on the floor and lie on

her back. The doctor nodded
gravely, then held a mirror up

behind the patient for her edification and my own. We could now
quite clearly read: "Chuck Roast,
49c a Pound."

Ohio, as quoted in
Medical Economics

-R.N.,
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T a k e T rae k H 0 nor s;
D. Phi Places, Harcourt Shows

Delta Tau Delta captured three
first, four second, two third, seven
fourth, and four fifth places in the
April 17 Intramural Track Meet to

Cole made off with' both the 50
and 100 yard dashes and Valentine won in the high hurdles
event.
Harcourt had more first places
than any of the others. The independents won the relay race,
their Levy won the half-mile run,
Pugatch took the low hurdles, and
Coffey put the shot the farthest.
The Sigma Pi's Butcher won the
440 yard dash, and Hunt, also of
East Division, was best in the mile
run. Petre of West Wing and
Hobbs of North Hanna tied for
pole-vault honors.

amass 55'% points and easily win

the 13-event contest.
Runnerup

was Middle Hanna

with a total of 35 points.
Harcourt followed close behind with
32

points.

Peeps,

The Alpha Delts, the

and

the

Dekes

rounded

out the first six in point standing.
The Middle Leonard contingent
was led by Larry Taylor who took

first in the discus toss and second
in the Shot put; McPherson, who
won

place

the

broad

jump;

high-jumper

Delts placed

INTRAMURAL
TRACK
MEET
APRIL 16 and 17. 1951
Final Standing

and

first

Read.

The

second in the 440

yard relay, the half-mile fun, and
the 440 yard dash.
The second

place Delta

Phi's

also copped three firsts as Tookie

1. Middle Leonard
2. Middle Hanna
3. Harcourt
4. East Wing
5. East Division
6. West Wing
7. South Leonard .
8. North Hanna......
9. Middle Kenyon .
10. North Leonard .

55~2
35
32
19
18~2
13~2
7
6~2
6
0

9....

.

Lords Down Scots;
Walk Way To 12-7 Win
Wooster, Apr. l8-Kenyon took
full advantage of twenty-one
walks and five timely hits to defeat the College of Wooster's
baseball team today, 12-7. Joe
Pavlovitch allowed three hits and
gave up seven walks while striking out 14 in pitching the Lords
to their first victory of the season.
A trio of erratic Wooster hurlers kept the base-paths filled with
non-paying customers throughout
the contest. The starter, McCut·
cheon, lasted 3 1/3 innings and
offered up eight passes. Jess Malin, his successor, was even more
liberal, serving up eleven Annie
Oakleys in 41/3 frames. Sharer
worked the last inning and a third
and added two more walks to the
grand total of twenty-one.
Kenyon drew first blood, collecting two runs in the second on
a combination of three walks and
an error. The Scots countered
quickly in the same inning with
five tallies coming from three
bases on balls, an error, and a
double by right-fielder Baae with
the sacks loaded. Baae was
thrown out Hurd to Pitney to
Hayden trying to stretch his blow
to a triple, retiring the side.
The Woostermen picked up another run in the sixth when
Frantz singled, advanced to third,
and came in after Bush's drive to
right was caught. Their last run,
resulting from an" error in the
seventh, was unearned.
Meanwhile the Lords kept galloping around the bases. Pavlovltch helped his own cause .in the

The

third stanza by singling in Thomas and Hayden who had walked.
In the fourth Ron Fraley boomed
a double to left to score McGowan.
Two more walks paid off in an
equal number of runs for Kenyon
in the fifth, and in the seventh inning four additional runs crossed
the plate on four walks, an error
by the right fielder, and a single
with the bases loaded by Dick
Thomas.
Malin let go a walk and a wild
pitch which put Pavlovitch in position to score Kenyon's twelfth
and final run when Lew Russell
sent a single to left.
The Lords play at Capital tomorrow; their next home tilt will
be Saturday with Wittenberg.
KENYON - WOOSTER LINEUPS
KENYON

a.

h

2
1
1
1
1
2
2
0
0
1
1

0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1

31

12

5

27

po
2
2
2

:.

I"0
2
0

•

1
0
1
0

WOOSTER
r

h

Bush, 3.
4
..·.5
Kanai, ss ·.".·.".·..·.·
Baae, rf
4
Christy, If'" .
4
Lehr-, 2b
.......... 2
Joachim, cf .......... 3
Dodez, e
... 2
E. Malin, if"
1
Frantz, 1. ............ 3
Nearhood, 1. .... 1
McCutcheon, p .... 1
J. Malin, p ............ 2
Sharer, p . ............. 1

1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

32

7

3

ab

ALC,OVE

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

Restaurant

Soda Grill
. Candy Shop
"Kenyon Students Always Welcome"

For your
Dance _Weekend Corsage
Your representative
MARV ELLIS
120

po
1
1

r

Hurd, rf
......... 2
Russell, d"'".... "" ..
McGowan, e ......
Pitney, 2.
3
Fraley, If .............. 4
R. Thomas, ss
4
W. Thomas, 1. .... 0
Lynch, 1.
1
Ullmann, 3. ... ... 0
Hayden, 3b .... ..···.5
4
Pavlovitch, p .

East Division

Delivery - Ph. 3621

••

0
5
0
2
0
1
0
0
27

Lord Stickmen Whip Past 0 S U,
Denison, Oberlin, 9-4, 16-1, 14-6
After a s;mewhat unsuccessful
southern trip the stickmen opened
their regular season with a vengeance. Ohio State was the first
victim on April 14. Despite the
poor brand of lacrosse that was
played at Columbus, the expertence of the Virginia tour proved
too much for the State team, who
finally submitted to a 9-4 defeat.
Denison was next on the eighteenth and were easily downed 161.

game and were constantly threaterring to score. However they had
to satisfy themselves with the 146 loss.
Jerry Ellsworth opened the
scoring in thirty-five seconds of
the first period followed by' another quick goal by Lenny Burrows. After this the first string attack of Jones, Hollenbach and
Burrows' swamped the Oberlin
goalie with their shots and finally accounted for ten of the Ken-

Saturday's game with Oberlin
was as rough as expected. Although the Yeomen were no
match for the Purple attack, they
were aggressive throughout the

yon goals. "The little fella," Vine
Guandolo, managed to shake himself loose in the third period and
score another. Fred Papsin accounted for the last two goals.

Linksmen Play Well;
lose To Wooste'r

Bert Craig, Gerri Cannon, Jack
Moses, and OIly ,Gay ley opened
the golf season for Kenyon on
Saturday by losing to Wooster
14'h-l'h.
In spite of some professional
looking material on the Wooster
team, prospects for a close match
were good. Bert was in his usual
par form and Moses and Gerri had
been clipping the middle seventies regular Ii. Noone knew exactly what to expect from Olly; in
the few rounds which he had
played this season his score had
dropped from the nineties to the
low eighties.
Bert smashed his drive about
two hundred and twenty yards
off the first tee in a line for the
pin, and Gerri followed with a
long fade which left him with a
five iron to the green, Number
tWQ man on the Wooster squad
used his 200 pound frame to advantage with a big body swing.
His club did a figure eight on the
hack swing and the ball left the
tee as if Ben Hogan were chasing
it down the fairway. Some people
just don't need a smooth swing
to hit a golf shot. Everyone was
on the green in regulation and in
the hole in par.
The next few holes told the
story of how the play in the first
foursome was to go for the whole
eighteen. Bert left each tee with
a long, straight drive and brought
his irons squarely into the ball,
reaching most greens in two, but
he didn't have the right putter in
his bag. Three or four three-putt
greens cost him plenty. His opponent, on the other hand was wild
in reaching the green, but once he
got on the grass, his putter would
stroke the ball some fifty odd feet
into the hole. By the fifteenth
hole he had considerably discouraged Bert with phenomenal put-

ting and was well on the road to
a sixty-eight. Gerri was well
matched with his opponent, but
had one of those days when the
club face just won't meet the ball
squarely; his short game 'was
good, but drifting long shots left
him a stroke or two behind his
opponent at the end of the
round.
Olly and Momoe in the second
foursome also had their troubles.
It should be easier to hit a ball
when it's sitting on a tee, but
Momoe might disagree. He was
dressed in matching light green
T-shirt and pants colored by a
mass of yellow stripes. The
stripes must have confused his
concentration for he topped ten
tee shots. in spite of long ball
troubles, Moe managed a superb
short game and held his score to
a fairly respectable eighty. Wooster's number three man had about
a seventy-eight. The highlight of
the day was OIly's stretch drive
against his leading opponent. At
the end of nine he was down two,
but his opponent was tired and
ally was just getting warmed up.
By the sixteenth the lead was
down to one and Olly dropped a
thirty foot putt to tie everything
up. The seventeenth went even
and on the eighteenth OIly was
ready for the kill; he was ready
but too eager. He' peaked on his
drive and lost about a hundred
yards. The rest of the hole was
played well, but the Wooster man
capitalized on his advantage and
won the match.
The final score of the match
was 14%-1% in favor of Wooster.
In points that doesn't sound very
good, but the match was close all
the way. With a bit of cool playing on Kenyon's home course, the
boys ought to reverse the situation in the return engagement.

Oberlin did most of their scoring
in the' first period when they netted three goals, but after this the
defense of Ballard, Abrams, and
Olmstead limited them to one
goal for each of the next three pertods.
This weekend the team goes to
New York state to play Hobart
and Cornell. These two teams
should be the strongest that the
Lords will face, so the outcome of
these games is far from certain.
Comparative scores indicate that
the New Yorkers should be evenly matched with the Lords so
these two contests should be the
difference between an excellent
and mediocre season.

-TryonWith five games being played
daily, the intramural
softball
league is progressing rapidly.
From the first three days of play,
it has been established that the
Phi Kaps of North Hanna are not
going to repeat their winning performances of the football and
basketball seasons. Middle Leonard, long noted for its fine intramural teams, has at last shown its
true colors. In three games, they
have beaten the Phi Kaps, the
Psi U's, and the Delta Phi's and at
the same time scored 58 runs
while holding the opposition to 35.
Their pitching is not the best, but
their hitters seem to be belting
the ball with great authority. East
Division, otherwise known as the
"Peeps," the Dekes, and Middle
Kenyon are tied with the Delfs for
top honors. The first three have
each won two games.
At the other end of the standings rest the Phi Kaps with a record of no wins and three loses.
Their hitting has provided them
with 17 runs in three games while
their fielding and pitching have
combined to give the opposition a
total of 39. However, one of their
games was an 8-7 affair against
Harcourt which sports a 2-1 record. Its very early to make predictions, but from the scores so far, if
they mean anything, it looks like a
fight between the Delts, the
"Peeps" the "Moo Kaps" and the
"Dekes," with Harcourt given an
outside chance. The Alpha Delts,
victims of two 10-9 affairs, cannot
be counted out either.
The score and standings as of
Sun. April 22, are as follows:
Thurs., 4/12
All games postponed
Wednesday, 4/18
N.L. 12 - Harcourt 10
M. L. 12 - N. H. 6
E. D. 10 - E. W. 9
M. K. 19 - S. L. 8
Thursday, 4/19
Harcourt 8 - N. H. 7
M. L. 20 - N. L. 12

Racket Men Whip
Denison, OW, Akron

Tennis season has opened with
a bang for Kenyon. The team,
with returning lettermen Jack
Goldberg and Captain Tim Ryan
as a nucleus around which to
build, has captured its three opening matches with relative ease.
Playing in snow flurries and bitter cold, (45°), they defeated
Denison University at Granville
last Tuesday by a score of 4-3.
Ron Ryan, currently holding
down the number one spot, defeated Jack Webb, Denison's best,
by scores of 9-7, 2-6, 6-4, in a
thrilling see-saw match.
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Thursday the team moved to
Ohio Wesleyan, where, although
somewhat disconfited before the
match at hearing that Wesleyan
had beat Ohio State 6-3 a few
days before, they defeated Wesleyan 8-1.
Saturday the first home match
took place with the Lords defeatmg an injury-ridden Akron University squad 7-0. If the first
three matches are any indication,
the team should be hard to beat
this year.
The line up at the present time
is in this order; Ron Ryan Tildon
~cMasters, Tim Ryan, Di~k Har~
rison, Jack Goldberg and Bill
Gneves, last year's intramural
champion. However, c han g e s
could occur before the next
match, which is next Friday at
Case.

M. K. 11 -

M. H. 2

S. L. 9 - S. H. 0 (forfeit)
W. W. 10 - E. W. 9
Friday, 4/20
M. L. 26 - M. H. 17
Harcourt 19 - S. L. 6
W. W. 20 - N. L. 4
E. D. 19 - N. H. 4
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For All Good Foods

STOP 'N' SHOP
Groceries - Meats
Wines - Beer - Delicaci ..
US S. Main St.. Nt. Vemon, O.
. Hamilton
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OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
Compliments
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7 EAST GAMBIER

THE KNOX CO~NTY SAYINGS BANK
THE MANUFACTURING

RANDY'S BAR &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
20 East Ohio Avenue
STEAKS - CHOPS
LIQUOR - WINE - BEER
MUSIC

PRINTERS CO.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

Established in 1873

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

Member F. D. I. C.

DOROTHY'S LUNCH
STEAKS
CHOPS
SANDWICHES
BEER
Gambier
.. Ohio

SHARP'S

definitely for you

CORSAGES

KNOX COUNTY'S ONLY NATIONAL BANK
INVITES

RUDINS
. ·DEPARTMENT

THE FIRST -KNbx

STORE

Vernon

WHAT EVERY
SMOKER WANTS'

ACCOUNT

NATIONAL

Established 1847

Member F. D. I. C.
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MILDNESS

11I1S•NO UNPLEASANT

OVER 1500

PROMINENT

TOBACCO

AFTER·TASTE

GROWERS

BANK

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

Ohio

LIKE THOUSAI'\IDS OF AMERICA'S
STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

GIFTS

Wire Order

YOUR

Mount

STORE

22 PUBLIC SQUARE

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
BOTANY & WEMBLEY TIES
BOTANY WOOL SCARFS
BOTANY WOOL ROLES
ARROW & ESSLEY SillRTS
YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
IN SHAVING NEEDS·

Work Refreshed

FLOWER

A WELL. KNOWN

INDUSTRIAL

RESEARCH

SA Y: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'

ORGANIZATION

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel

smells milder and smokes milder;"

found no unpleasant after-taste."

REPORTS:

"Chesterfield

is the

